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Feasibility of the use of heat energy from alternative sources for air conditioning in sows
facility
K. Peichev*, R. Georgiev
Department of Agricultural Engineering, Faculty of Agiculture, Trakia University, 6000 Stara Zagora, Bulgaria
Abstract. A heat engineering analysis of the heat flows in a typical housing facility for raising lactating sows was made. The results obtained were used to
design a conceptual model for air conditioning (cooling) by a thermally powered cyclic process of an absorption refrigeration machine. Alternatives for thermal
powering by a wood pellet boiler and solar thermal array installed on the roof of the sow raising housing facility were proposed and analyzed. An estimate of the
energy consumption of the proposed alternatives and the corresponding electrical energy equivalent was made.
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Introduction

The main construction and technological parameters of the
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Global warming and steady increase of mean annual
temperatures make cooling an absolute technological requirement
for some animal raising facilities. An illustration in this respect are the
pig and poultry complexes where extremely high temperatures
during the summer months are hazardous to the productive and
reproductive performance of animals (Georgiev and Peychev,
2002).
The commonly used cold vapour compression refrigeration
machines have high conditioning effect, but are energy dependent
and their maximum power consumption occurs in the peak periods
of electricity consumption (Peychev et al., 2010). This somewhat
contradicts the philosophy set out in the National Long Term Energy
Efficiency Programme 2005-2015 (Decision 07.2005 by the Council
of Ministers).
In the spirit of the green energy and energy-efficient
technologies, absorption refrigeration systems are an alternative to
cold vapour compression machines. Absorption refrigeration units
for air conditioning run on the green binary mixture of an aqueous
solution of lithium bromide (Н2О+LiBr), and the energy needed for
the cyclic process comes from an external heat source (Guozhen,
2006). This gives good grounds for the development of refrigeration
systems thermally powered from renewable and alternative energy
sources (Kececiler et al., 2006; Kaynaki and Kilic, 2007). In this
regard, the design solutions for combining absorption refrigeration
with heat from solar thermal collectors (Izquierdo, 2007) (Mazloumi
et al., 2008) (Peychev and Georgiev, 2001) or from "co-generative
and triple generative systems" (Dinev et al., 2006) are especially
feasible.
The purpose of this study is to derive a model for analyzing the
possibility of using a sorption refrigeration machine thermally
powered by solar thermal modules. Thematically, the calculations
are specifically related to the technological conditions of a typical
housing facility for raising mother sows and their piglets.

representative housing facility are schematized in Figure 1. The
facility is constructed of extruded polyurethane sandwich panels
with plasticized steel facing. The wall panels are of thickness δ = 60
mm, ceiling and roof panels of δ = 40 mm. The facility is 27 m long, 12
m wide with ceiling clearance of 2.6 m., and is divided in three
sections, each with 8 individually raised pens for lactating sows and
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Figure 1. Layout of an area for raising lactating sows with
their piglets in raised individual cubicles

their piglets. Thermal conduction through solid construction
elements exposed to sunlight is determined from Methods for
calculating of dry refrigeration load of buildings in accordance with
Regulation No 15/2006:
Qw=е iki.Si.Dtox,i , kW
(1)
where Qw is heat flows from construction elements exposed to
sunlight, w; ki is thermal conduction coefficient of the ith construction
element, W/m2c; Si is area of the ith construction element, m2; Dtox,i is
temperature difference of the ith construction element, °С.
Explicit heat release from sows is directly considered
refrigeration load for the air conditioning system. Sow heat release is
determined by the formula:
Qa=n.qa.10-3, kW
(2)
where Qa is explicit heat output released by animals, w; n is number
of animals; qa is explicit heat output of a mother sow with piglets, w.
The heat load of the minimum allowable air exchange is

calculated by the formula (Stamov, 2002):
n.vmin.pcb(ta-tb)
(3)
Qv=
kW
3600
where Qv is heat output determined from the minimum allowable
volume of ventilation air, кW; vmin is zoo hygiene requirement for
minimum air exchange rate per animal, m3/h; ta is estimated ambient
temperature (=35°С), °С; ρ is air mass density, kg/m3; сb is specific
heat capacity of air, kJ/kg. °С.
The total capacity of the heat flows is assumed as equivalent to
the required cooling capacity:
Q0=Qw+Qa+Qv, kW
(4)
Performance parameters of the required absorption
refrigeration module running on a binary mixture of aqueous solution
of lithium bromide (LiBr + Н2О) are derived on the basis of the value
of the thermal coefficient and its relation to the generation and
evaporator power of the chiller (Todorov, 1977; Ditchev, 2002):
Th – T . To
T
T – To
Qo
Qh=
,kW
z .n
z=

(5)
(6)

where z is theoretical thermal coefficient of sorption machines; Th is
absolute temperature of heat agent to the refrigeration module
generator, °К; Т is absolute temperature of condensation of
refrigerant, °К; То is absolute boiling temperature of refrigerant in the
evaporator, °К; Qh is heat output required for the Carnot cycle of the
absorption module, кW; z is extent of reversibility of the actual cyclic
process in comparison with the theoretical process (z=0.70÷0.85).
The unit output of the solar modules used for the model is
described by the formula (Stamov, 2010):
Ps = Fs.f[Iо(tα) – k(tа – tt)], W
(7)
where Ps is unit output of a solar module, W; f is coefficient of heat
transfer to the heat agent (f=0.9); Fs is area of a solar module, m2; (Fs
= 213 m2) Iо is average value of solar radiation at mounting angle 30°
(Spasov et al., 1988), W/ m2 (Iо = 610), tα is optical component
describing the selective absorption of heat rays (0.87), кs is average
coefficient of heat transfer through the solar module, W/m2. °С,
(кs≈ 1.5÷2.5), tt is temperature of heat agent in the solar module,
°С.
Solar collector area for the required generating heat output is
determined by the formula:
(8)
Qh.Fs
,m2
Sk=
PS
where Sk is required solar collector area, m2.
The volume of heat accumulators required to provide energy for
the cooling module within the hours without sunlight is derived by the
formula:
Qh.t.3600
,kg
(9)
Va=
ca.Dta
where Va is mass of heat agent (water) within the volume of the heat
accumulator for a specified (assumed) period without sunlight, kg; t
is duration of specified (assumed) period without sunlight, h; ca is
specific heat capacity of water (heat agent in the accumulator),
кJ/kg°C; Dta is temperature difference of the heat agent (water) in
the accumulator obtained from the values at the start and end of the
assumed period without sunlight (t),°C.
Data from the calculation analysis are presented in tabular and

graphical format.

Results and discussion
The calculation analysis was referred to a stationary model
maintaining temperature conditions for the hours with and without
sunlight. The day temperature was estimated at 35°C, night
temperature 28°C. The required cooling output for daytime was
calculated as 23 кW by formulas (1) and (4). The required heat
output of the generator was determined as 25.6 кW at specified
temperature of the heat agent to generator 70°C (343°К) (Peychev
et al., 2010, 2011) and boiling temperature of the refrigerant 12°C
(285°К). The implementation of such output is technologically
feasible by vacuum-tube or flat plate selective collectors (Peychev et
al., 2011). For this purpose, it is necessary to provide a collector area
amounting to 55.3 m2. This area can be provided by 29 solar thermal
modules (flat plate selective collectors), with a unit absorbing
surface of 2.13 m2, mounted on the roof of the model housing facility.
Thus, a comfort indoor temperature at the level of about 22 °С will be
provided on all days of maximum air temperatures up to 35 (343 °K).
Along with these power capacities it will be necessary to provide
heat accumulation for the hours without sunlight. In this connection,
it was calculated (by formulas 1-4) that after sunset the required
cooling capacity for air conditioning of the housing facility would be
18 kW. It can be realized on account of the heat output provided to
the generator, amounting to 11 kW. For achieving it the required
solar collector area and the corresponding volume of heat
accumulation should be determined. The values of both parameters
depend on the specified period without sunlight for which the
specified comfort temperature of 22 °C and the change in the heat
agent temperature in the accumulator for the same period will be
ensured.
Periods of energy availability ranging from 4 to 14 hours and
change in the heat agent temperature from 70 °C at the start to 60 °C
at the end of the planned period were considered within the
framework of the calculation methods (formula 9). The results
obtained from the calculations (formulas 5–9) are shown in Table 1.
The data show that the number of hours of indoor temperature
maintenance during periods without sunlight reflects in direct
proportion on the additionally required heat output and its
corresponding collector area. The dependence of the volume of heat
accumulation on the duration of the indoor temperature
maintenance is absolutely the same.
These relationships are graphically presented in Figures 2, 3, 4
Table 1. Effect of the duration of the period of temperature
maintenance within the hours without sunlight on the
parameters of collector area, output and volume of heat
accumulators

Number of
hours
without
sunlight,
τ, h
4
6
8
10
12
14

Volume of Required
accumulator collector
area
Va, kg
Sk, m2
3783
5675
7567
9458
11350
13242

14.3
21.4
28.5
35.6
42.8
49.9

Number of Heat output
Рк, kW
collectors
Nk, pcs

8
11
15
19
23
26

6.6
9.9
13.2
16.5
19.8
23.1
429

Va, kg

Pk, kW

14000

25

12000

20
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15
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Figure 2. Effect of the duration of the period of
temperature maintenance (within the hours
without sunlight) on the water mass in the
volume of the heat accumulator
2
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Figure 3. Effect of the duration of the period of
temperature maintenance (within the hours
without sunlight) on the required output of
collectors
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Figure 4. Effect of the duration of the period of
temperature maintenance (within the hours
without sunlight) on the required solar collector
area.

and 5. The established correlations are definitely of linear nature and
for every additional two hours of temperature maintenance provision
suggests a positive trend of 3.3 kW of heat output, 7.1 m2 of
additional collector area and 900 kg for the heat agent within the
volume of the accumulator on average. In this sense, the complete
indoor temperature comfort for 24 hours per day could be achieved
through the installation of solar collectors with an area of 105 m2 and
heat accumulator with 13.2 t of water. In relative terms, this means
that the ensured cooling 24 hours per day involves nearly 5 m2 solar
collector area (49.9m2/11kW) and 1.2m3 heat accumulator volume
(13.2m3/11kW) to achieve 1 kW of cooling output.
In a sense, the data obtained put under question the
technological and investment feasibility of an absorption
refrigeration machine thermally powered only by solar thermal
modules. The huge collector area and especially the required
volume of heat accumulation are grounds for an indirect conclusion
that the effective absorption cooling could be achieved by an
appropriate combination of solar thermal modules with another
unconventional source of heat energy which mode of operation is
continuous and does not require providing of heat accumulators in
the range of the specified volume. Suitable alternatives for such
"heat cogeneration" are the automated biomass pellet fired boilers.
430

τ, h
0

Figure 5. Effect of the duration of the period of
temperature maintenance (within the hours
without sunlight) on the required number of
solar thermal modules (mass production, of
standard unit area of 2.13 m2)

Due to their wide output range, they could "additionally warm up" the
heat agent from the solar modules and thus reduce significantly both
the required collector area and its corresponding heat accumulator
capacity.
The instantaneous output of the pellet boiler can be controlled by
a suitably programmed controller depending on the current
temperature conditions and heat capacity of the solar thermal array.
This control logic creates a real opportunity for "self-control" of the
work regime by the system ensuring maximum thermal efficiency
and maximum utilization of thermal energy of the collector array.

Conclusion
Cooling of animal housing facilities by absorption modules
thermally powered by solar collectors is technologically feasible and
really achievable for the hours of the day with daylight. Duration of
temperature maintenance for the hours without daylight has a
directly proportional effect on the required solar collector area and its
corresponding volume of heat accumulation.
Temperature maintenance 24 hours per day by cooling with an
absorption refrigeration machine thermally powered by solar

thermal modules is not feasible in terms of technology and
investment because of the size of the required collector area (about
5 m2 per 1 кW cooling output) and volume of heat accumulators
(nearly 1.2 m3 per 1 кW cooling output).
Efficient absorption cooling at optimized number of solar thermal
modules and volume of heat accumulation can be achieved through
a combined energy generation by solar collectors and an automated
boiler fired on wood biomass pellets.
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